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language Wizz Air Flight W61501 connects Warsaw , Poland to Stockholm, Sweden, taking off from Warsaw WAW Chopin Airport and landing at Stockholm Skavsta NYO Airport. How long does the W61501 flight from Warsaw to Stockholm last? The average flight time from Warsaw to Stockholm is 1 hour and 25 minutes. The flight distance is 779 km / 484 miles and the average flight speed is 545 km/h / 338 mph. How many W61501
flights are operated per week? 7 flights per week. Flight W61501 operates on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. What is the average flight delay W61501? The average flight delay W61501 is 7 minutes and the flight is on time 90% of the time. When was the last W61501 flight? The last flight took off on Monday, January 11, 2021 with the flight status scheduled at 16:00. How else can I
refer to flight W61501? This flight wizz Air can also be referred to as WZZ1501, W6 1501, WZZ 1501. My W61501 flight was cancelled or delayed. Can I get compensation? If your W61501 flight was cancelled or arrived in Stockholm with a delay of 3 hours or more, you are entitled to 250 euros of compensation, in accordance with EC 261/2004. Claim your compensation now &gt; check out our W61501 flight tracker above for more
details. There are flights connecting Warsaw WAW to Stockholm NYO. See all flights &gt; A Nordic destination where you can explore unprecedented hiking opportunities and modern cities, Sweden is the perfect escape with its famous relaxed culture. Why visit Sweden? Sweden has given rise to many famous names, from ABBA to Absolut Vodka – there's something creative about the air and Sweden's relaxed outlook on life makes
it the ideal place to relax. Outdoor enthusiasts can overeat in the mountains, valleys and forests of Norrland, while Svealand is home to the bustling capital and The South in the south has several national parks. Essentials in Sweden For a truly unforgettable stay, you can opt for ice This famous structure is rebuilt every year and is made entirely of ice. Stockholm Archipelago is one of the most spectacular destinations in the world to
enjoy a day of jumping on the island that makes the most of Swedish cities and beautiful nature. The Swedish Fika One thing you'll notice during your time in Sweden, and be tempted to bring home, is Fika's practice, or a coffee break. Fika can happen several times a day and it's about quality time with family or colleagues about a cup of coffee and something sweet. Cheap flights with more than 660 major airlines Compare the
cheapest Fly to Stockholm deals from 38 euros Wizz Air, the largest low fare - low-cost airline in Central and Eastern Europe, fly to and from Stockholm Skavsta Airport and offer cheap flights to Belgium, Hungary, Lithuania, Northern Macedonia, Poland, Romania and Serbia. Our hotel and car rental providers have a wide selection of cheap hotels and car hire to make your trip complete. Stockholm Skavsta Airport is located 100
kilometres southwest of Stockholm. Booking your all-inclusive car rental package for a vacation or business trip couldn't be easier, with our partner, rentalcars.com! Car rental for as little as 8 euros a day. Book in Rentalcars.com now! Book through our partner, Booking.com, to receive a 5% discount Book your hotel now! Flexible with dates ? Find the lowest available fare for your trip and book for the best price. Wizz Air, the highest
low fare - low-cost airline in Central and Eastern Europe, flies to and from Warsaw Chopin Airport and offers cheap flights to Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, France, Georgia, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Malta, the Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom. Your plane ticket can be supplemented with travel services such as bus transfer, to make your trip more comfortable. Our hotel and car
rental providers have a wide selection of cheap hotels and car hire to make your trip complete. Chopin Airport is located 10 km from the center of Warsaw Booking your all-inclusive car rental package for a vacation or business trip could not be easier, with our partner, rentalcars.com! Car rental for as little as 8 euros a day. Book in Rentalcars.com now! Book through our partner, Booking.com, to receive a 5% discount Book your hotel
now! Please fill in the required fields
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